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Even a Hitler Must Bow to Democracy 
Sole significance of the farcical election by which 

Chancellor Hitler gained an expression of his nation ? 

approval for the things he has done is that it proves that 

even a dictator must step out now and then and make a 

bow in the direction of democracy. 
An election in which only one side is permitted to do 

any campaigning or put up any candidates really can t 

mean very much. But the mere fact that this election was 

held at all indicates that not even Hitler cares to proceed 
without at least poing through the form of finding out 

how his people feel about things. 
Nobody needs to fe told that democracy has hit some 

pretty big bumps since the war. In one country after an- 

other—in Russia, in Italy, in Germany, and elsewhere— 

dictatorship has come into style. 
Both the ultra-radical and the ultra-conservative 

have grown distrustful of democracy. It has become fash- 
ionable to say that popular gofernment is an out-of-date 
idea. 

And in all this we in America have a peculiar inter- 

est. Not only do we ourselves live in one of the surviving 
democracies; democracy itself is, to all intents and pur- 

poses, our invention. We set up the first great democracy; 
we forced the world to examine the idea; we were at the 
bottom of the whole movement toward ef|ualitarianism 
and political liberty. 

So today we cannot be indifferent to the steady trend 

away from democracy which the world is exhibiting; nor 

can we fail to find something extremely interesting in 
these ridiculous referenda which dictators like Hitler feel 
it necessary to hold every so often. 

For such votes, absurd as they may be, nevertheless 

point to the solidity of democracy’s basic idea—that there 
can be no secure government which does not operate with 
the consent of those it governs. 

There can be no unalloyed any more. Even a Hitler 
must go through the motions of seeing what is on the vot- 
ers’ minds. 

And that, dark a? democracy’s prospects may seem, 

Is highly important. Tl\e idea which is democracy’s foun- 
dation stone has been accepted even by the enemies of 
democracy. 

If we in America continue to keep the light of poli- 
tical liberty burning clearly, democracy yet will regain the 
ground R has lost. 

The Jazz Idea 
Silliness of the statements that educators occasionally 

make about the movies is rivaled only by the silliness of 
the statements they sometimes make about jas* music. 

Thus we have, currently, the director of the New 
York Schools of Music asserting that jaas music is “as 
vicious as obscene literature” and should be abolished. 

“Close your eyes when you hear the newday jazz 
rhythm and what do you see in your mind?” this gentle- 
man asks. “You see naked savage bodies swaying to mus- 

ic of the lowest order.” 
Well maybe. You see usually, what’s in your own 

mind to hegin with; and if that's the picture jazz music 
gives you, the trouble may lie in your own skull and not 
in the saxophone. 

Out Our Way.By Williams 

t 

The World At 
a Glance 
By LESLIE EICHEL 

I 

Thw column is written in a hos- 

pital. The writer is not ill. He is 

visiting somebody else at the hos- 

pital. 
The whole world takes on • dif- 

ferent aspect from a hospital. The 
excitement of life is abated. One 
stops at a dead center and reflects 

And this Is a disheartening (or 
revelatory) time to stop in one's 
tracks—to become contemplative, to 
search for one s whereabouts. 

• • • 

“tROkO- 
The whole conception of hospital 

life is wrong in America.’ the pa- 
tient tells nie By luck I am able 
to pay a fairly large sum (for the 
average person) for a surgeon, for 
a nurse, for operating room ser- 
vice. for laboratory service and for 
a room—an old-fashioned room 
without running water, yet a costly 
room 

“I have read that in Russia the 
state provides this even for the 
humblest. The state takes more 
but gives, tco. much more. 

“A few years ago 1 should have 
been shouted down as • heretic for 
saying that. Today, in the period to 
be known as the age of Franklin D. 
Roosevelt, people merely begin to 
wonder 

• Here is a New York daily paper. 
It tells graphically how our hanhar- 
ard management of public services 
works. 

“A starving father of six children 
walked miles to a relief headquar- 
ters for aid He stood in line six 
hours to fill out papers. Weak a* 
he was. he was directed to another 
place two miles away to get a job 
He waited two hours there— and 
then was sent back to the first place 
lor another signature? 

“He stood in line till nightfall, 
returned home — and committed 
suicide 

“Yet New York City has funds 
of more than 1100.000,000 for emer- 

gency relief purposes. 
“We denounce the Russian sys- 

tem of things even yet—But If oeo- 

ple do starve there It is for want 
o' a harvest, not because of mal- 
distribution of vealth 

“For that matter, a census may 
disclose more persons actually 
starving in the United States than 
In Russia—while fo~d is destroyed 
to raise prices?" 

« • I 

roowevelt era 
The hospital patient may be cor- 

rect in a diagnosis. A mere com- 
mentator cannot settle a debate 
with a stroke of a pencil That ts 
for critics, the witch doctors of 
literature 

One critic says today (in the 
same pajier that tells of the starv- 
ing mam that there is no revolu- 
tion In the United States under the 
Roosevelt, regime. There are drastic 
steps (for a capitalistic democracy* 
to revive prosperity for the oki 
order, but there is no revision of 
the code that to those on top be- 
long the spoils (says this critic>. 

(The newspaper, incidentally, is 
crie of the most conservative in New 
York, i 

ft is true, om must confess, that 
certain large corporations, such as 

Detroit auto concerns, break up a 

toolmakers’ union by old-time tac- 
tic*. even under the NR A (as a 
critic In another journal points 
out). It Is true that the Amerlean 
Federation of Labor will give no 
aid to the union, because it I* not 
orthodox. 

ft Is true that bankers still may 
speculate at will, that the money 
of depositors may become a private 
gambling account, that, no bangers 
have gone to prison. 

It is true that, despite millions 
appropriated men walk the street 
without relief 

But—permit this writer answer 
the critic ?n the arch conservative 
newspaper-there is a revolution 
And those who do not realise it. 
will feel It* sharp bayonet* all the 
more. 

• • • 

ROOSEVELT REVOLT 
Franklin D Roosevelt Is not lead- 

ing the revolt as manv eontend He 
h being swept along by the force 
of It. 

From words once spoken to me 
by Mr Roosevelt, f gather that his 
entire aim 1* to speed change in 
a const but kmai manner »o prevent 
turbulent methods He probably 1* 

I beginning to sense that * middle 
I course is superhuman. 

On one side i« the old order true 
to its own beliefs, trvlng to rail a 
halt, even to NR A activities 

On the other side is the agricul- 
tural group, demanding (virtually) 
the destruction of money and a new 

start (as Inflation in Ha broadest 
terms implies). 

And in between is ft tendency for 
office holders to build sp • barest!- 
craey, which eventually would tyran- 
nise the country, no matter how 
be Deficient its motive* may be now. 

Mr. Rooeereit steps in ae a mod- 
erator, as an arbiter, or, more afHty, 
as a gallant figure who keeps his 
finger in the hole in the dike to 
prevent t crevasse that would lead 
to a flood. 

If, In the meantime (as he per- 
haps sees it) he could allay the at- 
tacks from both skies, he believes 
he could win. But not If excited 
persons pull his coattails. 

I hare talked with both sides. 
The ok! order” has much on its 

side when it picture* money calam- 
ity through constant depreciation 
It likewise declares it has a bettei 
plan for farmers than the present 
schemes. It would trade widely wltli 
foreign nations It would end trad* 
wars. 

The old order,** however, la dis- 
credited (we hear from many 
source** because of greed, becauat 
of Its lack of humane considera- 
tions. because of many of Its lead- 
ers 

The beat H can think of la « 
Swope plan for handing over ai: 
industry (in one gigantic trust) t< 
a group of industrialists who hav« 
had no net earnings in there years 
Even investors, used as they art 
to being bilked, balk at that. 

On the other side, agriculture has 
many splendid talking points amon| 
many that aren't Only one neee 
be discussed, for it Is also labor! 
chief argument—wider distrlbuttor 
of wealth. 

And that Is coming. Wall Street 
says. That is coming—thus the 
(light of capital. 

But it is a mistaken idea tt 
•blame' President Roosevelt for tlu 
revolution that Is forcing a widei 
distribution of wealth. If he weren’l 
in the presidential poet, many * 

man ha* said to me the revolt 
would be all the swifter, all th« 
more violent. 

It is Irony of fate that Franklin 
D Roosevelt's name will be linked 
with a •revolutionary” period It 1* 
he who retards and eases the 
transition. 

The son-in-law of a former Re- 
publican national chairman tells 
me this illustrative story; 

• Dad.” asked this chap, "why 
a rent you Republicans attacking 
the NR A more vigorously? It has 
many weak spots.” 

Boy,” responded the ex-leader, 
you show that you hare no real 
knowledge of politics. If we Re- 
publicans overthrew the NR A. there 
wouldn’t be any Democratic party 
to attack—nor any Republican par- 
ty to win a victory. We'd all be 
out Thu* I am for Mr Roosevelt" 

Flashes 
- Of— 

_ 

Life 
__ 

By Aaaoolttei Pres** 
Right at Home 

JOLIET. Ill—After lookini for 
hts father for 94 year*. Arthur 
Ftschbacka, a high school teacher 
found him living one block away. 

The father, Philip M Ftsch- 
backa a wandering enginer. came 
to Joliet to superintend the re- 
construction of a brewery. 

A Bird of a Hoarder 
DARBY. Pa—Walt Burges, lo- 

cally famous as "the poet of chick- 
en Hill.” found a starling's nest 
under the edges of his home- 
built in 1740. A scrap of hand- 
made newsprint, of a sort not 
made for many years formed part 
of the ne*t and woven in with it 
was a dollar bill —one of the large 
Rise withdrawn from circulation 
several years ago! 

Yam Race 
EMPORIA. Kss.-D fi Schaff- 

ncr, veteran member of the col- 
lege of Emporia faculty, chal- 
lenged Martv Hooker, colored 
janitor, to a .sweet potato rais- 
ing contest Hooker raised the 
most hut flehaffner produced the 
biggest single yam. beating Hook- 
ers largest by eight ounces with 
one weighing two pounds, 11 
minces. 

The Ku Khix officials who failed 
to iaunder Iheir night shirts now 
are organising aa black shirk* 

Today’s Radio Features 
TUESDAY, NOVEMBER II (Onlriil anil B##»*rn Standard Tim#) 
r»oau— programs to ary ana iibph 

fled raatt t« coatl (c t# t) deelgnnHat 
Program* subject to change. P. M, 

NBC WEAK NETWORK 
BASIC — liatj woof wlw wool *Mc 
wtar wta* *mh wff wilt wfbr wrc wfy 
when wear wfnm ww| weal. M'd: had 
wmaa wefl wnC'Who wnw wdaf whnf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN wtmj 
wjhn kpip wrbe wdae fcfyr crct rtH 
SOUTH — wrr* wytf wwnc wl* wjat 
wfia-wrtin wind warn wmc wah wapt 
w)dt w»mb kmn *k» wfaa whap hpfe 
w«ni K'b# k»b« wow 
MOUNTAIN kng hd»l Vgtr Ughl 
RACiriC COAST — fca-1 III kg* kmhn 
kh»i kfM k*ar ken 
Cant. Seat. 
4 00— 9 00—Sanaa by Arlan# Jeekaen 
4 10— l:J0—Delittl# Adventure*—to e 
4:4#— 1:4#—Nuraar* Rhyme*—alao e 
9:00— €:00—Mm# Rranea# Aide—alao e 
ft. JO— • *0— Weakly Hymn Sine—to e 
8:4#— * 4#— Chaarle Muaiaai M stale* 
• 00- 7:00—Th# Mountaineer*— w#af 
•it#— 7:1#— Billy BaeMMer'a Skateh 
• 10— 7:J0— Lum A A knar—neat only 
• 4»— r:4#—Th# Q»mb#rg*, Serial Aat 
7‘00— 9:00—Sanderaen-Crumit. tonga 
7:}»— ft:JO—Wayna Ring'* Orehaatra 
t:#o— # 00—Ban Berm# and th* Lada 
9 JO— f :#o—Ed Wynn A Band—c to c 
• 00—10:00—Amarlaan Haro**—alao a 
9J0—10 JO—Madam# Sylvia—etoo cat 
• :4ft— '0:40—Robert Simmon*. Tenor 

10:00—11:00—John B, Kennedy'# Talk 
10:1#—11:1S—Benny MeroB Ora.—eatti 

Lum and Abnar-Mnidweat repeat 
10:JO—11:10— Meyer Davie Orehaatra 
11 00—1#00—Rudy Valle#’# Oreh#*t-* 
1110—11:80—Reggie Child** Orehaatra 

CBS-WABC NETWORK 
BASIC—Seat! wabr wadn wokn wcao 
want* wnae wgr wkhw wkre whk cklw 
wdre wean win wj«« wean wfbl wepd 
wjav; Midwetl: wbhm wfbm kmbe 
hmo* wowo whaa 
■ AST AND CANADA—wpg ah* »]bw 
whec wlha wfea wore wloo rfrb ckee 
DIXIE — wgat wefa wbre wgam wdod 
klra wreg wlae wdan wtoc krld wrr 
ktrh ktaa Waco koma wdbo wodx wbt 
wmi wbl* wtar wdbj wwva wmbg maja 
MIDWEST — weak wwl wmt wmbd 
wing wian wibw kfh kfab wkbn wcco 
wsbi 
MOUNTAIN—kvor kla koh kal 
COAST—kb) koln k«b kfre kol kfpy 
kvl kfbk kmj kwg krm kdb kgmb 
Cent. Eaat. 
3:4#— 4:45—Happy Mmatrel — raat; 

Enoch Light7* Orabeatra—chain 
4:00— 8:00—Sklppy. Sketch—ea*t only 
4:15— 5:15—Phil Regan. Tenor—to cet 
4:30— 5:30— Jack Armstrong—ea only 
4:43— 5:45— George Hall Orchta.—to c 
9:00— ft 00—Buck Roger*—-aat only; 

•hippy. Sketch—repeat to midweat 
8:15— 5:15—Bobby Benton—east only; 

Olga Vernon—weat A Dixie only 

f rnams "T ironju ui.mn 

i Include# all available at at Iona. 
C«nt. East. 
• 10- t:90 — Batty Barthall — east; 

Jack Armstrong—midwest repeat 
• :4S- 0:40—Littta Italy —east; Ha. 

vans A Maak—Dixie: MsmaDae—w 

JsBO- 7:00— Myrt A Marfa—east only 
■itf— /:1B— Just Plain Bill seat; 

Nayle^’t Oreb.—Dixie; Panlaa Or#. 
—roldweal. Texas Rangara—west 

0:30— 7:10—4. Denny Orehet—*ast| 
Th# Ranger#—west: Buck Rogers— 
midw. repeat: Gordon Oreb.—Dial# 

4:49— 7 49— Beake Carter. Talk—ba- 
ete; Astwean the Bsykanga—west 

7:00— 1:00—timer Everett Veee. Ok it 
7:19— litf— ilngln* Sam—hash*; O* • 

ebae,—Dixie; Orgeoaiitiee—west 
Trio. i *>—v#iea *f txgerfenae—at 

L. Panlaa Orebastra—midwest 
7:49— S:4S— Mordarn Mala Cborwa— 

il 
.-00—Voo— California Mol#di#e-tn a 
:JO— 1:10— Nino Martini. Tanar—to c 
:0s—to 00—Legend of Amerlta—tn e 
:I0—10:10— New# Broadcast—e tn eat 

I :4»—10:40—Barlow Symphony — ba- 
sic: Myrt and Marga—repeat for w 

»?19—HjfS—TO B# Announced 
:10—11:30— labam Jana# Orth.—e tn a 

11:0P--1f:OO—Vincent Leges Or.—c tn e 
't tO--tl:i>-Je* Haymes Oreb.—«* tn a 
if-oo— 1:00— Dane* Hour—wabe only 

NBC-WJZ NfTWOBK 
BASIC — Basil wit wbs-whsa whgi 
wham kdka wyar wjr wlw wayr wmal 
Mldweet: wefcy kyw wenr wla kwk 
kwer kntl wrap wmao kap wkhf 
NORTHWEST A CANADIAN — wtmj 

ahakstp wehe wday kfvr eret efaf 
>UTh — *r*» wptf wwne wla w|ax 

wfla-wann wind wsm wme wsh wapl 
*71* wamb Ifvo.i wky wfsa wbap kprc 
wnal hths ktbs wane 
MOUNTAIN—kng kdvl kffir kibl 
RACIPIC COAST kgo fefl kyw kmna 
khp fcfed ktar 
Cant. Bast. 
ftjf— if— Amarlaa Oaing Parwarg 
* 10— S 30—Tb# tinging Lady—east 
ia= 
8:30— f Mary Small, Sang#—east; 

The Singing Lady—repeat for wyn 
8:45— 0:49— Lowell Thomas — aaat; 

Orphan Annie—repeat to midwest 
4 00— ; 00—Amos ’n* Andy—east only 
8:18— 7:1S— Radio in Education—tn e 

f;48— 7:49—Oon Carney's Dog Stories 
7:00— 3:00—Crime Clues, Dramatic 
Tiff- 1:30—Health Adventures. Talk 
£*25“ • ••“H'Mpet A Lambert. Song* 9:00— 1:00— Must# Memories A »oit 
f:*®— 1:30—Men af Daring—wja only • 00—10:00—Or Ortl* Tirade. Tanar 

Sonos by Iraane Wicker 
10:00—11:00—Leaders Male Trie—east; 

*m„0> 'b* Andy—repeat for west 
tOilf—H:1S—Tn# Peat Prinaa—baaia 
10 10—11:30—Paul Whiteman Or.—to a 
11:00—11:00—Phil Harris A Orchestra 
11:30—12:30—Harry Sotnick Orchestra 

I New York I 
|_Letter __J 

nr tVlAA BLANSHARD 
raw Tosut —it takes a oohm* 

polltan gathertng In New York to 

bring home tile arrogance of aa 

Americana who seldom learn well 

any language but English, assum- 

ing that It will carry as around 

the world comfortably. 
At the tea given this week at the 

Park Lane for the distinguished 
french political writer. Valentine 
Thomson, apparently every langu- 
age except English filled the suite 
with chatter ... The handsome 
Comte de Porcevtlle was discussing 
same modern prints with • dusky- 
eyed Florentine woman. In Italian 
... The Duchess de Richelieu and 
Harold Spencer, the pianist who 
reeel v*i such acclslm at his recent 
Hew York recital, ctoviouslv were 

politely arguing about must- in 
French ... Baroness Hilla Rebay 

| von Ehrenwiesen. the artist, seemed 
i to be explaining to a friend, in their 

native German hist how she got 
Mood poisoning In her valuable 
right arm ... Two gentlemen were 

i talking Russian Valentine tlicmson 
herself moved about changing her 
language aa readily aa she did the 

i chair in which she sat. Even Oeorge 
Jean Nathan was speaking French 

S a 

Talk" of the Town 
Lum Fong, popular Chinese res- 

ts ur an teur who has Just returned 
from five months in China, where 
he went to arrange a dowery for his 
daughter and fco attend her Intri- 
cate marriage services, was wel- 
comed back this week by his part- 
ner. Moe Levy, at a huge Chinese 
dinner given for state folks and 
writers ... Msrgaret Fisback. witty 
writer of those little modem wise- 
cracking verses, composed a smart 
IRtie couplet In honor of the occas- 
ion Princess Kropotkin, the great 
linguist, welcomed him back with a 
few Chinese words she leamel for 
the occasion while her handsome 
English husband. Laurie Hammond, 
was the joy of all who sat about 
his table far he Is such an expert 
cook that he detected that elusive 
flavoring in the roast breast of 
chicken and hot lettuce and also 
was able to tell what everything else 
on the bill of fare really was. 

Oeorge Jeseei made a Jesael-es- 
que little speech while his dining 
partner. Norma Talmadte. linked 
an and apple tided Norma, inciden- 
tally. Is quote stoutlah now snd 
settled looignt. though her famous 
eyes still have that haunting beau- 
ty in them. 

as* 

< hamparne Experiment 
Quite a celebrated group of -di- 

aller meats, with no headmem end 
conducted by Jean Tillier presi- 
dent of the French Line and about- 
to-be champagne importer here. 
Handsome, tall, formal-acting Hiller 
wanted to prove that chamoagne 
could be drunk before, during and 
after meals with no bendiness and 
no after effects, so Theodore Hue 
of the Park Lane gave him a lunch- 
eon to prove it ... George Palm* r 
Putnam '"Mr. Amelia Earham 
Mary Fan ton Roberts, Camille Da- 
vide. Gilbert Sekles and about a 
doaen others enjoyed the lunch- 
eon and wtlhngly helped Tillier 
prove his point ... Tillier. French- 
man that he is, believes that Amer- 
ica's cocktail and strong liquor ha- 1 

*ts are extremely detrimental. 
• • » 

Aboal Maud Adams 
Martin Burton, young actor who 1 

toured the country with Maud 
Adams in her "comeback" last year, 
says that Miss Adams is contem- 
plating another tour next year. In 
a different play She has closed her 
little house In ttth street and now 
lives at the Colony Club when she 
isn’t spending a fe* weeks In re- 
treat in one of the twm convents she 
had donated to her pet religious or- 
der ... 

Miss Adams does NOT need the 
money; it is simply her love of the 
stage that finally drove her out 
of retirement ... Contrary to re- 
ports. Burton staunch? save that 
Mias Adam* is the moat delightful 
person In the work! to work with 
Iht Is exacting about the scienti- 
fic production part With people she 
still Is the quiet, gracious sweet per- 
son whom all actors loved when she 
was queen of the stage back in the 
earlv nineteen hundreds 

WELL. LOOK WHAT NEW YORK DID! 

I----^-1 

Quotations } 
We can abolish our poverty only 

by freeing ourselves from the 
world's poverty. 
—James W Gerard, former U. 8 

ambassador to Oermany. 
a • • 

Musicians are suffering from an 
excess of machinery, fust as human 

r- 

labor it suffering in all branches 
of industry 
—Edouard Herriot. former French 

premier. 
• • • 

Our experience has tawgh‘ US 
there Is no use iptllrr* bkod to 
get a little pare of anv country 
—Oeorge Schmitt, newly arrived 

representative of German yH 
Stahlpelm in America. 

I I • 

I do not know Junt whv. and can t 

explain It but thta country ran be 
home to everyone. 

-Jose IturM. Spanish pianflBf 
• • • x 

Pan dances are just a tad. the 
answer to a work! gone sex craajr. 

—Oilda Orajr. former shimmy 
queen 

• I • 

When I undertook this Job It waa 
just Ilk* mounting the guillotine on 
a let that the ix wouldn't work. 

—Oen Hugh S Johm on. 

I 

dvxjcftm dimifmnt 
RM.IX III.KK TODAY 

JOAN WARIN«L gratis WrMghla 
girl. Mild non XYHNTflA, aoa «f a 
\r« York glltlmiilrr, Meet ta 
Rfmi'hii ia< fall in k»ve. Tkey 
krone ratreegeg tkrvngk tkr 
tekenlng #f R4RRIRA HURT. 
ARY. • gopnlnr Hriety girl, tikt 
Id trying In Win Rnk for fceraelf 

Jnam g«*e« In Am York tn aenreh 
fttr PAT. her ynnnger »l«lrr. tlbt 
hnd rnn away nfter an nnkaggy 
lure affair. Jnim In hired aa ■ 
naiked singer at a night elab. 
Heller Ing Rnk la treat tn her. ah# 
heenMea engaged la BARAKI 
BI.AKK, aaarr nf the aight elak 

Pat reapyenrt aad beewMea Bar- 
nry'a aeeretary. It la ant Inag be- 
fore he reallrea he lorea her In- 
atead af Jana. Joan alaga at a 
fnahlnaahle entertainment and 
dUi-orera ahe la in Hnb'a hone 
Hnk reragnlaen her valee and 
traeen her tn the nyartaral ahr 
and Pat aharr with llaraey a ateg- 
aatkrr. The apartment la la tkr 
name nf "Wra. Harney Hlakr,*’ aad 
Mall leaga tn the rnarlatlna that 
Joan la II* lag there aa “Mra 
■Make.'* He fllaga Joan from him 
and raahea away. 

Joan fella Haraey af her la*r 
fnr Boh aad learaa that he lave* 
Pat. 

NOW CO ON WITH THY: WTORY 
CHAPTER XXXII 

YfORE than one driver curse 

Bob Weston freely as h 
swung the gray roadster in an 

nut of traffic. Miraculous!) 
through some mechanical agllit 
that had nothing whatever to d 
with conscious effort. Boh avoid 
ed each impending collision. 

Now he knew that, despit 
doubts and disappointments, h 
had alaavs set Joan apart fro* 
other women. Only to And tha 
«he was common clay after al 
pitifully frail and human! 

She was wearing a mask. »« 

.nloited and glorlAed like torn 

heap, intriguing show girl. Ther 
could be but one Interpretation o 

Joan's presence in that luxuriou 
ipartment. She was living ther 
is Mrs. Barney Blake. 

Bob assured himself that h 
would put her out of his life now 

utterly and completely. From noi 

mi he and Joan would go the! 
•eparate ways. 

But he could not forget th 
way ehe had responded to hi 
kissee, the way she had whit 
•lered. "Do you love me. Boh? 
iVhat could It mean except tha 
she was willing tr cheat thi 
other man who had taken her » 

far Along her ambitious way? 
Bob let himself into the grea 

hall of his home and mounted th 
Malt*. A light was burning in hi 
father's room and the door wa 

ilightly ajar. "That you. Bob? 
his father called 

"Yaa, air.” 
Tha older man was propped u 

In bed. pillows behind his bar 
•nd a hook In his hand. 

"Borry t dashed away in sucl 
a hurry, Dad/' Bob said. 

"It wa* rather hard on Barbara 
I suppose yon had a reasot 

though.** 
"I did Or thought I did Noth 

Ing In the world seemed quite • 

important.” 
Th# Older man waited. The 

Bob went on, "The masked sing 
er wag Joan Waring, Dad.” 

“Joan Waring?” 
"Don't you remember—the git 

you warned me against in Mem 
phla?** 

"Yes. I remember,” bis fathe 
said, shocked by the despair 01 

bit son's face. “Perhaps 1 wa 

wrong. Bob. She is very beautl 
ful and she has a lovely volet 
Perhaps I was too hasty in m 

Judgment.” 
• • • 

'T’OO hasty! Bob could hav 
* la re Led Instead he looke 
Merititv *♦ a** father, without an 

swering. The bitterness In hi* 
•yes as plain. I 

'Well, there's Barbara/* his 
father said, his voice unusually 
gentle. He was thinking that he 
would have given a great deal to 
spare hla tall, handsome son the 
pain of disillusionment. “Phe’a • 
flne girl." 

"Tea. Barbara's all right,” 
Bob said without enthusiasm 
After a moment he added. "It 
would please you If I married her, 
wouldn't It. Had?" 

* “I'd like to see you happy and 
settled. Young people are like 
colts, Boh. Part breeding, part 
being put through the| paces 
early. Barbara come* from a 

good family and she** had the 
right training." 

"I suppose that counts," Boh 
said wearily. He added, “Well, 
you win, I>ad. Just give me a lit- 
tle time, won’t you?" 

"Of eonrse. I’ve been thinking 
I'd like a little trip somewhere. 

1 Perhaps a cruise to Havana I 
e was looking over the yacht yester- 
1 day and it s ready to aail on an 

hour's notice. How about coming 
i with me?*’ 
9 "Olad to! When can we leave?” 

“Tomorrow afternoon. Hoe* 
that suit you?” 

* “Perfectly. And — thanks, 
e 1*4“ 
i His father wa* watching him 
t keenly. “I didn't know this af- 
I. f*lr with -Joan had gone *o far.” I 

he said “If I had. I might not 
have been so ready wtth advice.*• 

p “Don't worry/* Boh told him | 
p “III he all right!** He went on 

f to hi* room, thinking Indulgently 
„ how nhvtou* had been hla father's 
p effort* to make thinks easier for 

him. Pretending Its had planned 
' 

thfa erulse for some time* Well. 
* 

there was no way to get beyond 
parental devof'on And his father? 

r was one In • million. 
r After he was alone again Mr. 

Weston reached for ih* telephone 
t* beside his bed and called a gum- 
* her. 

• • • 

t 
CUtDAT morning tame. 
* ft proved to b* the strangest. 

* most unarronntahla day In all 
* Joan's 2f> year* And she was 

sure, being honest wtth herself. 
t that It. wa* tn he one of the hap- 
* pleat days she had known, too. 
» Bhe felt free. No more com- 
» putalon. no more doing this and 

that under the pricks of con- 
science. Phe had n*ver been more 
light hearted than the was as sh* 

l» packed the pretty clothe* bought 
it for herself Info Pat's steamer 

trunk. 
1 “Joan, you're sure you don't 

mind?” Pat demanded tn one of 
her impetuous rushes across the 

u room. 

It was hard for 1st to realise 
what had happened, hard for her 

1 to believe that Joan actually 
didn’t want to marry Barney. Juat 
as Barney did not want to marry 
Jotn. 

Then there was the matter of 
persuading Mrs. Blake, who had 

I heard the eaplsnatioa In com* 
-1 plete bewilderment, that this was 

not mere caprice or the result of 
r misunderstanding It was even 
i harder to convince Barney’s step* 
a mother that, of all three young 
* people, none were happier over the 
>• outcome than Joan. 
r "Yon see. Mrs. Blake. Joan 

[lovee another man/' Pat as- 
plained. 

R { But this other man had little 
II substance. He was almoat a myth 
-Ha tha light of Mra. Blaka'a prac- 

Meal reasoning. If Joaa loved 
ntm so much why wasn’t h# there? 

Berner and Pat were married 
Just before noon They did net 
wire Mrs. Waring. Joan had proa*- 
bed to write her mother as sooa 
s* the steamer sailed, to write 
voluminously end explain every- 
thing. A wire would only have 
left Mrs. Waring confused and 
troubled. 

They bed luncheon at a tower- 
decked (able in th* corner of a be- 
tel dining room. Those aronnd 
them had only to took at Barney 
and Pat to know that tbit waa A 
gala affair. 

• • • 

npilKRR were nearly twe honfA 
* before sailing time and ltaraey 

suggested ■ drive. They paaeed 
the New York Yacht Club beat* 
with ita Jumble of aea craft. Pat'* 
gase was caught by n group of 
young people alout to boerd • 
private yacht. She called Raraoy’t 
attention to the gay growp and 
with hta attention diverted, they 
almost collided with a long black 
limousine, shooting past. There 
were two m»n In th# beet eent of 
the black car. 

If they had stopped a moment 
they mould have seen th# men— 

a toll, blond young fellow and a 

gray-haired man—Join th# crowd 
bearding the yacht. But Joan wai 
talking to Mrs. Blake and Pat'a 
eyes were only for Barney. 

A little later Jnen and Mra. 
Blake stood on the pier in the 
milling crowd. Bverfwbere there 
wera happy, excited role*#, the 
flurry of departure. floodhys 
were being said, baggage carried 
aboard. 

Barney and Pat stood at Ml* 
rail of the big liner, looking down 
on Joan and Mra. Blake. 

"Goodby. Well write." Barnap 
promised. 

"You know you won'll" Uf.m 
Blake chided, t olling. .jB 

‘Then we ll cable.” 
~ 

"Happy Toyae*?” called Joan. 
And then Barney waa wavtti 

and the fluttering of Pat'x hand 
kerchief Joined hundreds of oth 
ers. Slowly ’he little tug boat* 
eased the liner out into mid 
•♦ream. Slowly the liner turned 
beading toward the sea. 

"Well be lonely." Mra Blnh* 
said. 

"We’ll miss them." Joaa re 

plied, guiding Barney'* e A t 

through th* thick In Ac. lb* wet 
thinking that she wouldn't he 
lonely. Never again? Pvrhnpt 
even now a telephone call from 
Boh was waiting for her at the 
apartment. 

The afternoon newspapers 
would he sura to have a story 
about Pat's and Barney's mar- 
riage. Boh would soe It. Anyway, 
by now he must have reasoned 
things out and realised that there 
was no cause for bis foolish Jeal- 
ousy. 

But no cal! was wattiaf for 
Joan when the arrived. She re- 
fused to allow that to dapreaa 
her. She filled the afternoon with 
attempt! at reading, wrotn • long 
letter to her mother, and busied 
herself about tha apartment. 

When darknesa cam* the went 
into the living roor, bright with 
flowers, ihe turned on two of tbo 
shaded wall light* and they bathed 
th* room In a mellow glow, flha 
rearranged flower* In a tall altvar 
vase. 

The room had an expectant, 
waiting air. 


